TO SETTLE ENHANCEMENT DUES WITH 37.5% REBATE

REGISTRATION FOR SCHEME CLOSES ON
16.11.2018

HARYANA SHEHRI VIKAS PRADHIKARAN

ANNOUNCES FULL & FINAL SETTLEMENT SCHEME (FFSS)

RULES & REGULATIONS

1. Under the chairmanship of Hon’ble Chief Minister of Haryana, HSVP has brought out the Full & Final Settlement Scheme (FFSS).
2. Rebate of 37.5% on the amount outstanding on account of additional price including the delay interest as shown pending in the PPM account of the plot shall be allowed in respect of full amount.
3. The allottee shall be required to make payment of only 62.5% of current amount shown pending in the PPM account of additional price as well as interest due there upon as on the payment.
4. The scheme shall be open for a period from the 1.11.2018 to 30.11.2018 (Friday).
5. Any allottee desiring to avail the scheme shall have to register his willingness on the HSVP portal latest by 16.11.2018 by depositing 10% of the total amount to be paid under FFSS. The allottee can also deposit the entire amount in a lump sum.
6. The balance amount shall have to be deposited on or before 30.11.2018. Interest @ 15% p.a. charged under Regulation 10(2) of Haryana urban Development (Disposal of land & Building) Regulation, 1978, shall continue to be applicable on the balance amount till balance amount is paid fully and credited to HSVP account.
7. The FFSS Scheme is applicable for all sites sold by way of allotment for example Group Housing Societies, Residential Plots, educational Plots and Institutional Plots, Industrial Plots, Social, Charitable & Religious Sites etc.
8. If prescribed full payment is made under this scheme, it shall lead to full and final settlement of current pending amount in the PPM account due to additional price as well as interest payable there upon.
9. The settlement under the scheme shall be granted only if the full amount is credited to the HSVP account before the closure of the scheme i.e. on or before 30.11.2018.

Online payment at www.hsvphry.org.in
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